BATS AND PESTS
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When wildlife and insects take up residence near or within
buildings, they become a nuisance or hazard to persons
and property. Careful maintenance, observation and timely
management is critical to control these pests and prevent injuries
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or property damage.
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BATS
Bats are common in Minnesota; however, many people

federal and state agencies to declare some Minnesota

view them with fear or as pests to be eliminated. These

bat species as threatened or of special concern.

attitudes do not accurately reflect the actual severity

According to the Minnesota Department of Natural

of risks bats pose to human health or property. All of

Resources, seven bat species are known to inhabit

the bat species in Minnesota eat insects and consume

the state, and four of them are listed as threatened

about half of their body weight in insects each night.

or of special concern on state or federal endangered

Unfortunately, nationally and in Minnesota, many bat

species lists.

populations have been in decline. This has prompted
Penalties for killing a threatened species on the federal endangered species list could
include a $25,000 fine and six months in prison, depending on the intent to kill. In
addition to these criminal penalties, high civil fines may apply. Furthermore, killing a
threatened or special concern species may damage an organization’s reputation if
environmental groups or advocates bring media attention to the situation.

BAT HABITAT
Many old or historic buildings make ideal homes
for bats as roosts or winter hibernation sites.
Brick buildings with large attics are the most
popular. Cracks or holes in eaves or masonry
as small as a dime can allow bats to inhabit
the space.
As bats do not chew their way into buildings,
these cracks or openings must be pre-existing.
As a result, aging or historic buildings should be
regularly inspected, and cracks and holes sealed.
This helps prevent bat infestation, improves

Large attics in old buildings are common roosts for bats.

energy efficiency and limits the potential for
water infiltration.
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BAT REMOVAL
There are several control methods for bats,

In cases where bats enter a space where employees

depending on where the bats are or how close they

or the public are present, the bat should be actively

are to people. If bats are already in a building in

removed from the property. In these situations, the

areas where people do not typically go, such as

best approach is to isolate the bat into a room and

attics, belfries or towers, methods to exclude the

open a window to allow it to escape.

bats can be implemented. This is often done by a

Another option is to capture the bat and

bat exclusion company.

either release it outside or submit the bat for

The process of exclusion is typically done with

rabies testing.

the installation of one-way gates that allow bats

When capturing a bat, always use leather or other

to leave but not re-enter the location. In addition
to the gates, any other entry points are identified
and patched.

thick protective gloves. To capture a bat, approach
it slowly and place a container over the bat. Slide
the lid or a piece of cardboard underneath the

When pursuing this option, it is important to

container and flip the container over, trapping the

consider the time of year and the bat life cycle.

bat. Secure the lid with tape. Ideally, the bat should

In spring and summer, bat species give birth, and

be held in a container with a lid, as bats can chew

babies are unable to fly. Excluding bats in the spring

through fabric, such as towels, nets and blankets.

or summer could inadvertently kill the young, as

As quickly as possible, either release the bat outside

their parents would not be able to feed and care for

or take it for rabies testing.

them once leaving the roost.

RELATED HAZARDS
Another hazard presented by bats is the
accumulation of droppings, known as guano. Bat
and bird droppings in significant accumulations
can cause fungal spores to become airborne. If
these spores are inhaled, it can lead to adverse
respiratory conditions such as histoplasmosis.
Handling rodent droppings in the same manner
can also lead to pathogens becoming airborne
and lead to serious respiratory conditions such as
hantavirus.
Employers should have a written respiratory safety
program to ensure proper fit, use and storage of the
equipment. Consideration should be given to hiring
an outside service to clean droppings, given these

When cleaning or removing droppings, people should
be equipped with appropriate respirators.

requirements. Many bat exclusion companies or
exterminators may also offer this service.
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OTHER PESTS
Buildings and other properties are often home to many
different nuisance animals, birds and insects. Holes
and burrows from gophers or ground squirrels can
create tripping hazards to people and animals. Nests
from birds or other animals can damage buildings, and
insects can sting and be a nuisance.
Controlling for these pests requires identification
and specific measures, depending on the type of
vermin encountered. For specific information and
recommendations about removing vermin, consider
consulting with local animal or pest control specialists.
Periodic inspections should be made for:

For specific information and recommendations about
removing vermin, consider consulting with local animal
or pest control specialists.

Holes or burrows in walkways or paths and along
foundations of buildings, both inside and outside.

In conjunction with periodic inspections, maintaining

Active wasp nests, ant colonies or evidence
of termites.

food sources and shelters for most animals or insects.

Signs of rodents, including nests, feces or damage.
Dead rodents are also a clear sign of infestations,
but should be handled with care. Proper personal
protective equipment should be worn when
removing rodents and other pests.
Bird nests and rodents. Indoor animal droppings
may provide indications of an infestation. As
discussed previously, be wary when cleaning
up droppings, as harmful bacteria or fungi may
become airborne if it is disturbed. If possible,
ventilate the area and ensure employees always
wear appropriate protective equipment.

good housekeeping and grounds keeping removes
Controlling humidity can also help discourage insects,
particularly in dark, cool areas.
See chapters 23, 26, and 28 on grounds keeping,
housekeeping and indoor air quality for more
information.
OSHA Sanitation Standard 1910.141 also addresses
vermin control.
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BAT AND PEST CONTROL CHECK LIST
ITEM

YES

NO

ACTION ITEM

Have historic or old buildings been sealed to reduce the chances of
nesting bats?
If bats are discovered, have methods been put in place to exclude them
from the site?
Is the facility management staff trained not to kill bats, but are trained on
other methods to remove bats safely from occupied areas?
Are facility management employees instructed to take care and use
appropriate personal protective equipment around accumulated animal
droppings?
Are inspections made periodically for signs of pests?
Are good housekeeping and grounds keeping maintained to minimize the
risk of pests?
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